Prazosin-sensitive component of the inotropic response to norepinephrine in rabbit heart.
Earlier experiments have usually failed to demonstrate a competitively displaceable alpha adrenoceptor blocker-sensitive component in the dose-dependent inotropic response to norepinephrine in mammalian hearts. We reinvestigated if it was possible to reveal this phenomenon by carefully choosing a concentration of the alpha adrenoceptor blocker prazosin that would give a significant displacement while it still was possible to completely surmount the blockade by reasonable concentrations of norepinephrine. Both inotropic and lusitropic dose-dependent responses to norepinephrine in rabbit heart papillary muscles were recorded. In the presence of 3 X 10(-9) M prazosin there was a significant rightward shift of a component corresponding to about 20% of the total inotropic response to norepinephrine. The prazosin-sensitive component was shifted significantly more to the left by 3 X 10(-5) M cocaine than the nonsensitive component. The maximal inotropic response to norepinephrine was increased at lower prazosin-concentrations (3 X 10(-9) M), whereas at 10(-7) M prazosin the maximal response was unchanged compared to the absence of prazosin. The maximal lusitropic response to norepinephrine was increased monophasically and dose-dependently by prazosin. Thus, by carefully considering the relative potencies of the agonist and the antagonist it was possible to demonstrate an alpha adrenoceptor blocker sensitive component in the inotropic response to norepinephrine in rabbit heart. The effect of cocaine upon the prazosin-sensitive component would indicate that the alpha adrenoceptor population in rabbit myocardium is located more closely to the sympathetic nerve endings than the beta adrenoceptor population.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)